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If you're planning a birthday party for your child, you've come to the right place! We have tons of great

ideas for kids' birthday parties, from simple to elegant, and we're here to help you every step of the way.

First, decide on a theme. This will be the starting point for all of your other decisions, including

invitations, decorations, activities, and food.

Does your child have a favourite 

cartoon character? Why not use 

this as the basis for their party? You 

can find tableware, decoration, and 

even costumes based on popular 

characters like Peppa Pig, Paw 

patrol, Disney Princess, Spiderman, 

Batman, and more. 

Not Sure Where to Start?

PARTY THEMES

1. A favourite cartoon character themed party

Check out our list of popular themes below
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
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This won't be a popular choice of party theme, but it will be a lot of fun. 

Afternoon tea is a great way to celebrate a birthday, and it can be done on a 

budget. You can even make your own invitations and decorations.

2. Afternoon tea party

Do you have a child who loves to be creative? Arts and crafts party might be 

the perfect solution.

You can set up stations where kids can make their own paintings, sculptures, 

jewelry, or whatever else you can think of.

3. Arts and crafts party

Do we have any budding pilots in the house? An airplane-themed party is a 

great way to let them explore their imagination. You can make your own 

decorations and even have a flight simulator set up for the kids to enjoy.

Depending on what type of games module you have, you can either buy or 

download a flight simulator game.

That way the kids can take it turns to be the pilot 

4. Airplane themed party
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If your kids love the Alice in Wonderland story, then they'll adore an Alice in 

Wonderland-themed party. You can make your own decorations, or even find 

some online. And don’t forget the costumes! 

5. Alice in Wonderland themed party

If you have a local farm that has animals, why not call them up and see if 

they're available to come to the party? The kids will love getting to pet and feed 

the animals.

It's a great way to learn about different types of animals, and you might even 

be able to get a tractor ride!

6. Animal petting party

Get yourself down to your local arts and 

craft shop and buy some canvases, 

paints, and other materials. Then set up 

an arty party! The kids can let their 

imaginations run wild as they paint 

whatever they want.

If you don't have the space at home, then 

hire a local hall or community centre.

7. Arty party
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Depending on the size of your budget, you could take the kids to a nearby 

amusement park for the day. This is a great way to tire them out before the 

party!

There are loads of different theme parks to choose from, so you're sure to find 

one that's perfect for your child's birthday.

Is your child a budding chef? If so, a baking party is a perfect way to let them 

show off their skills.

8. An amusement park

You can make your own invitations, and decorations, and even find some 

online. And don't forget the costumes!

9. Baking party

Your kids will absolutely love this party 

idea! If you live close to the beach, 

pack some lunch and head on down 

for the day. If not, you can always bring 

the beach to your backyard with a few 

simple decorations.

10. Beach party – indoor/outdoor
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Now even adults can enjoy this popular party idea! Bouncy castles are great for 

all ages, & you can even rent them for the day. You can have a selection of 

different activities for the kids to enjoy, like face painting, balloon animals, and 

more.

11. Bouncy castle party

This is a great summer party idea! Set up a carwash in your driveway or yard 

and let the kids have at it. They'll love getting dirty and making a mess, and 

you'll love that your car will be clean afterward.

12. Carwash party

All kids love to bowl, so this is a great option for a birthday party. You can even 

have a competition to see who can get the most strikes. Simply contact your 

local bowling alley to find out how much it will cost and to make sure they have 

availability.

13. Bowling party

Why not have a magical butterfly party? You can release live butterflies at the 

end of the party or have a butterfly-themed cake.

14. Butterflies party
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This is a great party idea for kids who love the outdoors. If you have access to 

a campsite, that's perfect. 

f not, you can always set up a tent in your backyard and have a campout right 

in your own home.

15. Camping party – indoor or outdoor

This is a great option for a summer birthday party. You can set up games, have 

face painting, eat carnival food, and more.

Just make sure you have enough space for all of your guests.

16. Carnival party

Both kids and adults love a good circus party. You can have clowns, face 

painting, balloons, and more.

Just make sure you have enough space for all the activities. Depending on how 

many children you invite, you can always hire a clown or two.

Is your child afraid of clowns? This could be the perfect way to get them over 

their fear!

17. Circus party
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Clown parties are great for all ages, 

and you can have a variety of 

activities, like face painting, balloon 

animals, and more.

18. Clown party

A costume party is a great way to let the kids show off their creative side. You 

can have a variety of different costumes for them to choose from, or they can 

come up with their own.

Just make sure you have enough space for all the kids to change into their 

costumes.

19. Costume party

If you have a child who loves fashion, 

this could be the perfect party for 

them. They can invite their friends 

over to design and make their own 

clothes.  You can provide materials or 

they can use

20. Clothes making/designing party
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Is your child obsessed with trucks and diggers? Then a construction-themed 

birthday party might be perfect! You can set up block towers for the kids to 

knock down, play “pin the hard hat on the construction worker”, and serve up 

dirt cups for dessert.

If your child loves horses and the great outdoors, then they'll love a cowboy or 

cowgirl-themed party.

21. Construction themed party

You can decorate with hay bales, bandanas, and horse shoes, and serve up 

some tasty cowboy grub like chili and cornbread.

Don't forget the games! Try a themed version of musical chairs (using hay 

bales instead of chairs) or have a water gun shoot-out.

22. Cowboy or Cowgirl themed party

This has got to be the one choice that packs the most fun into one party. You 

can have different types of dancefloor games with prizes, a limbo contest, and 

even teach the kids some new dance moves.

Don't forget to blast their favorite tunes!

23. Dance party
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This is a great party idea for kids who love solving mysteries. You can have a 

variety of di"erent activities, like fingerprinting, solving clues, and more.

Just make sure you have enough space for all the kids to move around. You 

can also buy some board games that require detective work.

24. Detective party

Do your little ones love all things prehistoric? Then they'll go wild for a 

dinosaur-themed birthday party!

You can make your own invitations in the shape of bones, decorate them with 

dinosaur footprints, and play dino-themed games like hot lava (jump over 

“lava” made from red construction paper).

25. Dinosaur party

You can either bring in professional 

face painters or get some washable 

paints and do it yourself. The kids will 

have a blast with their new faces, and 

you can even take pictures to 

remember the day.

26. Face painting party
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Whether you live on a farm or simply your child is interested in animals, farm 

parties are always a hit.

You can decorate with hay bales, straw, and scarecrows, and serve up some 

tasty treats like homemade apple cider and pumpkin pie. And don't forget the 

games! Try a farm-themed version of musical chairs (using hay bales instead of 

chairs) or have a water gun shoot-out.

27. Farm party

For the ultimate in relaxation, try a fishing-themed birthday party. You can 

decorate with fishing nets, life jackets, and inflatable fish, and serve up some 

yummy seafood like shrimp cocktail and lobster rolls. And don't forget the 

games! Try to catch a fish in a bucket (or kiddie pool) or see who can reel in the 

most “fish” using a string and paperclip.

28. Fishing party – indoor or outdoor

Is your child a nature lover? Then they'll adore a garden party! You can 

decorate with flowers, butterflies, and birdhouses, and serve up some yummy 

treats like flower-shaped sugar cookies and “dirt” cups (chocolate pudding 

with gummy worms). And don't forget the games! Try a game of hot potato with 

a real potato or see who can keep a balloon in the air the longest.

29. Garden party
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Each guest brings a baby picture of themselves and the birthday child has to 

guess who is who. This is a great way to get everyone involved and laughing, 

and it's a nice way to look back at old memories.

30. Guess who? party

This could apply to both boys and girls. You can decorate with sparkles, glitter, 

and fairy lights, and serve up some dainty treats like petit fours and finger 

sandwiches. And don't forget the games! Try a game of hot potato with a real 

potato or see who can keep a balloon in the air the longest.

31. Fairy party

This is a great excuse for everyone to 

dress up! You can either have a 

theme (like beachwear, formal wear, 

or Halloween costumes) or let the 

guests choose their own outfits. Set 

up a runway in your house or garden, 

and have someone play music while 

the kids strut their stuff. You can 

even give out prizes for the 

best-dressed guests.

32. Fashion show party
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This is a great way to get everyone out of the house and explore something 

new. You can visit a nearby museum, go on a nature hike, or take a trip to the 

zoo. And don't forget to pack a picnic lunch to enjoy afterward!

33. Field trip party

For an extra-special nighttime party, try a flashlight party. You can decorate 

with glow-in-the-dark paint and blacklights, and serve up some yummy 

glow-in-the-dark snacks like Jell-O worms.

And don't forget the games! Try a game of hide-and-seek in the dark or see 

who can keep a balloon in the air the longest.

34. Flashlight party – indoor or outdoor

This is another great excuse to get everyone out of the house and explore 

something new. You can decorate with trees, leaves, and acorns, and serve up 

some yummy forest treats like “ants on a log” (celery sticks with peanut butter 

and raisins) and “dirt” cups (chocolate pudding with gummy worms).

And don't forget the games! Try a game of hide-and-seek in the woods or see 

who can keep a balloon in the air the longest.

35. Forest party
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With the popularity of the movie Frozen, this is sure to be a hit with your little 

ones. You can decorate with snowflakes, icicles, and blue and white 

streamers, and serve up some yummy frozen treats like “snowballs” (vanilla ice 

cream balls rolled in coconut flakes) and “frosty drinks” (slushies). And don't 

forget the games!

Try a game of musical chairs using snowman plushies instead of chairs or have 

a snowball fight (using cotton balls instead of real snowballs).

36. Frozen party

Both kids and adults can join in the fun with this one! You can set up a variety 

of field day games like sack races, three-legged races, and egg and spoon 

races. And don't forget the prizes for the winners!

37. Field day games party

Who doesn't like building a fort? You can decorate with blankets, pillows, and 

Sheets and serve up some “fort food” like PB&Js and cookies. And don't 

forget the games! Try a game of hide-and-seek or see who can keep a balloon 

in the air the longest.

38. Fort building party – indoor or outdoor
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For all those budding firefighters out there, what could be better than a 

fireman/woman party? You can decorate with fire engines and hoses, and 

serve up some yummy firefighter-themed snacks like s’mores and “hosed 

down” cupcakes. And don't forget the games! Try a race to see who can put 

on their firefighter gear the quickest or have a water gun shoot-out.

Some fire stations may even o"er short tours or presentations for birthday 

parties – definitely worth checking out!

39. Fireman/woman party

You can either hold this in your garden or arrange to hire a local football pitch. 

If you're doing it at home, then decorate with goalposts, flags, and balls. If 

you're hiring a pitch, then see if you can get the team to provide some activities 

or entertainment for an hour or so before or after the match.

40. Football party

This is a great party for those summer nights when it's too hot to be inside. You 

can decorate with glow- in-the-dark paint and blacklights, and serve up some 

yummy glow-in-the-dark snacks like Jell-O worms. And don't forget the 

games! Try a game of hide-and-seek in the dark

41. Glow-in-the-dark party – indoor or outdoor
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Both boys and girls will love getting dressed up to the nines for this one. 

Encourage them to come in their best party clothes and then have some fun 

activities planned, like a catwalk show or a talent contest.

42. Glitz and glamour dress-up party

This is perfect if you have a local driving range or mini-golf course that you can 

hire out for the day. If not, then see if you can set up a makeshift course in your 

garden or at a nearby park. Decorate with green and white streamers and 

balloons, and serve up some tasty snacks like chocolate-covered pretzels and 

iced cupcakes.

43. Golf party

If your little ones are into gymnastics, then they'll love a birthday party themed 

around their favourite activity. You can decorate with streamers and balloons in 

their favourite colours, and have some fun games planned like an obstacle 

course or a limbo contest.

44. Gymnastics party

This is a great party for those who love playing with their hair. Set up a 

makeshift salon in your house or garage, and let the them have fun trying out 

different styles on each other. You can provide some simple snacks like 

sandwiches and fruit juice, and everyone will leave feeling like a superstar.

45. Hair salon party
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Yes, we know it's not Halloween at the moment, but this could either be a party 

for next year, or a 'Halloween in July' party. If you still have some leftover 

costumes and decorations, why not put them to use?

46. Halloween themed party – indoor or outdoor

Which child doesn't like Harry Potter? Hogwarts awaits your young wizards 

and witches! Sorting hats can be used as part of the invitations and activities 

could include Potion-making, Quidditch matches, and a treasure hunt with 

clues leading to the magical prize.

47. Harry Potter-themed party –
     Gryffindor, Hufflepuff, Ravenclaw, Slytherin?

This is perfect for any child who loves to dress up and have their picture taken. 

They can red carpet rolled out, have their very own paparazzi taking photos of 

them as they walk down it, and you can even set up a makeshift red carpet in 

your living room.

48. Hollywood / movie star party

This is perfect for any budding explorers and adventurers! You can have a 

treasure hunt, with clues leading to the prize, or set up an 'obstacle course' for 

them to navigate. For the food, you could have jungle-themed snacks like 

banana splits, chocolate cornflake cakes shaped like monkeys, and green jelly.

49. Jungle party
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Which kid doesn't like ice cream? This party can either be held indoors with a 

variety of ice cream and toppings or outdoors with an ice cream truck! There 

are now several ice cream parlours that will come to your house with their ice 

cream van.

There are also a few companies that do 'Ice cream making parties', where the 

kids make their own ice cream.

50. Ice cream party

If your kids love to sing, then a karaoke party is perfect for them! You can 

hire a machine or download an app, and then let the kids loose to sing 

their hearts out.

51. Karaoke party

This is perfect for any budding Kings and 

Queens! You can decorate your home 

with shields and swords, and serve up 

some traditional medieval food like 

roasted meats, pies, and tarts. And don't 

forget the games! Try jousting on stick 

horses or have a treasure hunt.

52. Knight or medieval party
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If your kids and their friends are into karate, this is the perfect birthday party 

theme. You can have a karate lesson as part of the party, play tag with pool 

noodles instead of hands, and even break some boards at the end!

53. Karate party

Let them get creative in the kitchen with their own chef hats and aprons. They 

can make their own pizzas, cookies, or cupcakes decorated however they like.

54. Kid Chef Party

Let the kids build their own creations out of Lego! You can provide pre-made 

kits or just let them use their imagination. For older kids, you can have a Lego 

building contest with prizes for the best creations.

55. Lego party

This is perfect for a summer birthday party! Set up a lemonade stand in your 

yard and let the kids sell lemonade to the neighbors. You can also have a bake 

sale to raise even more money. All of the proceeds can go to a charity of the 

birthday child's choice.

56. Lemonade stand party

This is perfect for any child who loves magic tricks. You can have a professional 

magician come to perform, or you can teach the kids some simple tricks to 

perform for their guests.

57. Magician party
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If you have a budding scientist in your midst, this is the perfect birthday party 

theme! You can do experiments like making slime or volcanoes. You can also 

decorate with lab equipment and beakers.

58. Mad scientist party

This is perfect for boys and girls who love to be pampered. You can have 

manicures, pedicures, facials, and makeovers. For older kids, you can even add 

in temporary tattoos and hair braiding.

59. Makeover/spa party

If they are into Disney, they will love this party! You can have games, 

decorations, and food all themed around Mickey and Minnie Mouse.

60. Mickey and Minnie Mouse party

This is perfect for any child who loves to play Minecraft. You can decorate with 

green felt to look like grass and blocks of wood to look like trees. You can also 

serve food that looks like it came straight out of the game.

61. Minecraft party

This is perfect for kids who are starting to learn about money. You can have a 

scavenger hunt where they have to find coins or bills. You can also set up a 

lemonade stand or bake sale and teach them about making change.

62. Money party
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This is a great option if you want to keep the kids entertained without having to 

do too much work. Just pop some popcorn and put on their favourite movie. 

You can even set up a makeshift cinema in your living room.

63. Movie night party

Similar to a normal movie night, add the option of a sleepover for those who 

want to stay the night. You can provide sleeping bags and pillows for a cozy 

movie marathon.

64. Movie night sleepover party

This is perfect for any budding artists in your family. You can set up an art 

station where kids can paint, use clay, or even do some finger painting. For 

older kids, you can add in a sculpture-making activity.

65. Painting party

This is perfect for any child who loves pirates! You can decorate with pirate flags 

and treasure chests. You can also have a treasure hunt with clues leading to the 

pirate's booty.

66. Pirate party

What kid doesn't love pizza? A pizza-making party is a great way to let them get 

creative and have fun. You can set up a station where kids can make their own 

pizzas, and then have a competition to see who can make the best one.

67. Pizza making party
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This is perfect for a summer birthday party! You can set up a pool in your 

backyard and invite all of the kids to come over for a swim. Don't forget the 

sunscreen and pool toys!

68. Pool party

For those that love the popular UK television show, why not have a Pepper 

Pig-themed party? You can make your own invitations, decorations, and even 

food.

69. Pepper Pig party

This is perfect for any budding artists in your family. You can set up an art 

station where kids can paint, use clay, or even do some finger painting. For 

older kids, you can add in a sculpture-making activity.

70. Pizza party

Peter Rabbit is great for those that love the classic Beatrix Potter stories. You 

can make your own invitations, decorations, and even food. You can either buy 

or borrow some of the classic books to read at the party.

This is always a popular choice for young kids. It's simple to set up and 

everyone will be comfortable in their own clothes. Plus, you can have lots of fun 

with the food and activities.

71. Peter Rabbit party
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For those that love cars, this is the perfect birthday party theme! You can set 

up a race track in your backyard or even in your living room. Just be sure to 

have some prizes for the winner and loser.

72. Racecar party

This is perfect for any child who loves the glamour of Hollywood. You can roll 

out a red carpet, have their very own paparazzi taking photos of them as they 

walk down it, & you can even set up a makeshift red carpet in your living room.

73. Red carpet party

This is perfect for any child who loves robots! You can decorate with 

robot-themed items and even have a robot-building contest. The winner can 

take home their very own robot!

74. Robot party

This is perfect for any adventurous 

kids in your family. You can take them 

to a local rock climbing gym or even 

set up a rock climbing wall in your 

backyard. Just be sure to have 

someone there to help supervise.

75. Rock climbing party
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This is perfect for any child who loves to explore. You can hide clues around 

the house or even outside in the backyard. The first one to find all of the clues 

wins a prize!

76. Scavenger hunt party

This is perfect for any budding scientist in your family. You can do experiments 

like making slime or volcanoes. You can also decorate with lab equipment and 

beakers. There are several really cool science party packs you can buy that 

come with everything you need.

77. Science party

This is perfect for any child who loves Sesame Street! You can have a themed 

birthday cake, decorations, and even games. Just be sure to have some Elmo 

balloons for the birthday child!

78. Sesame Street party

This is perfect for any child who loves sharks! You can decorate with 

shark-themed items and even have a shark-themed birthday cake. You can also 

set up a pretend shark tank in your backyard or living room. Just be sure to have 

some fish for the sharks to eat!

79. Shark party
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Any child who loves superheroes will love this birthday party theme! You can 

decorate with superhero- themed items and even have a costume contest. The 

winner can take home their very own superhero cape!

80. Superhero party

This is perfect for any sporty kids in your family. You can set up di"erent stations 

with di"erent sports activities. For example, you can have a basketball shooting 

station, a football passing station, and a baseball batting station.

81. Sports party

You probably won't want to host this one in your house, but it's perfect for any 

child who loves slime! You can have a slime-making station where the kids can 

make their own slime. You can also have a slime- themed birthday cake.

82. Slime party

Whether it's boys or girls, everyone loves a princess party! You can decorate 

with Snow White-themed items and even have a Snow White-themed birthday 

cake. You can also set up a photo booth with props so the kids can take photos 

with Snow White herself!

83. Snow White party
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This is perfect for any child who loves to be pampered. You can set up stations 

where the kids can get their nails done, their hair styled, and even their 

make-up done. Just be sure to have some fun prizes for the winners of the 

di"erent competitions.

84. Spa party

This is perfect for any child who loves Star Wars! You can decorate with Star 

Wars-themed items and even have a Light Saber battle. The winner can take 

home their very own Light Saber!

85. Star wars party

If your kids have dreams of being astronauts, this is the perfect birthday party 

theme for them! You can decorate with space-themed items and even have a 

moon bounce in your backyard. You can also set up a science station where the 

kids can make their own constellation jars.

86. Space party

This is perfect for any child who loves to swim. You can take them to a local pool 

or even set up a kiddie pool in your backyard. Just be sure to have some fun 

pool toys for the kids to play with.

87. Splish splash party
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Is your child a sports fan? Why not have a sports-themed party? You can set 

up games, have a treasure hunt, or even have an obstacle course. Just make 

sure you have enough space and the right equipment.

88. Sports party

Of course, this only works if the majority of the kids like strawberries and cream! 

You can have a strawberry-themed birthday cake, decorations, and even 

games. Just be sure to have some strawberries and cream for the kids to enjoy.

89. Strawberries and cream themed party

This is perfect for any child who loves 

teddy bears. You can have a themed 

birthday cake, decorations, and even 

games. Just be sure to have some teddy 

bear-shaped prizes for the winners!

90. Teddy bear picnic party

This is perfect for any child who loves Toy Story. You can decorate with Toy 

Story-themed items and even have a themed birthday cake. You can also set up 

a photo booth with props so the kids can take photos with their favorite 

characters.

91. Toy story party
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This is perfect for any child who loves trains. You can decorate with 

train-themed items and even have a train-shaped birthday cake. You can also 

set up a track in your backyard or living room where the kids can play with their 

own trains.

92. Train party

For those kids that love Thomas the Tank Engine, this is the perfect birthday 

party theme. You can decorate with Thomas-themed items and even have a 

Thomas-shaped birthday cake. You can also set up a track in your backyard or 

living room where the kids can play with their own trains.

93. Thomas the tank engine party

This is perfect for any child who loves The Wizard of Oz. You can decorate with 

Wizard of Oz-themed items and even have a themed birthday cake. You can 

also set up a photo booth with props so the kids can take photos with their 

favorite characters.

94. Wizard of oz party

This is a great theme for kids who love animals or are fascinated by the ocean. 

You can decorate with sea creatures, have an "underwater" cake, and even set 

up a small swimming pool for the kids to play in (if weather permits).

95. Under the Sea themed party
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If you have a nearby waterpark or pool, this is the perfect birthday party theme! 

You can take the kids to the waterpark or pool for a few hours and then have a 

picnic lunch. Just be sure to pack some sunscreen and swim diapers

(if needed).

96. Water play party

This can either be a baking party or a candy party, depending on what the 

birthday child enjoys more. You can have a Willy Wonka-themed birthday cake, 

decorations, and even games. Just be sure to have plenty of chocolate for the 

kids to enjoy!

97. Willy Wonka style chocolate party

Most kids know all about the Xfactor or 

other TV talent shows. Why not have a 

themed birthday party around it? You can 

have a karaoke machine for the kids to 

sing along to their favorite songs, or even 

set up a stage where they can put on their 

own performance.

You can also set up a dance floor and 

have a disco party!

98. XFactor or other TV talent show
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Once you have a theme in mind, it's time to start planning the location of your child's 

party. Will it be at your home, a hired venue, or outdoors? Here are some things to 

consider when making your decision.

PARTY LOCATIONS

Of course, this is going to be the cheapest option as you won't have to pay to 

hire a venue. However, it might not be the most convenient option if you don't 

have enough space or if you live in an apartment.

99. Your House

If you're not sure you have enough space or if you just want to make things 

easier on yourself, you can always hire a venue. This is going to be more 

expensive but it will take away some of the stress of having to set up and clean 

up afterward.

100. Hired Venue

Another option is to have the party 

outdoors. This is perfect for kids who 

love being active and for those 

warmer months. Just be sure to have 

a backup plan in case of bad weather.

101. Outdoors
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Your local village hall loves renting out its space for kid's parties. This is a great 

option if you're on a budget as they're usually very reasonably priced.

102. Local village/town hall

If you have a local church, their hall is often available to hire for kid's parties.

All churches love the extra income to help with their running costs.

Now that you've got a few ideas for locations, it's time to start thinking about 

how you're going to decorate the space.

103. Church hall

Most Zoos will hold special birthday parties for kids. This is a great option if 

your child loves animals.

104. The Zoo

If you're lucky enough to live near the beach, this is a great option for a summer 

birthday party. Just make sure you pack plenty of sunscreens!

105. The Beach

The park is always a good option for an outdoor birthday party. Just be sure to 

pack some snacks and drinks in case the kids get hungry.

106. The Park
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Most cinemas will hold special kid's birthday parties where they get to watch 

a movie in their own private screening room. This is a great option if you have 

a group of friends that you want to invite.

107. Cinema

If your child loves to be creative, an arts and crafts store is a great option for a 

birthday party. Most stores will o"er discounts if you book a party with them.

108. Arts and Crafts Store

Trampoline parks are perfect for kids who love to be active. Just be sure to 

check the age limit as some parks only allow certain age groups.

Now that you've got a few ideas for locations and themes, it's time to start 

thinking about food!

109. Trampoline park

Not only is this free, but it has a lot of space for the kids to run around. Just be 

sure to pack some snacks and drinks for the kids (and yourself).

110. Park/playground

Most bowling alleys will provide special kid's birthday party packages that 

include food and drink.

111. Bowling Alley
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This is a great option for kids who love to move. Just be sure to check the age 

limit as some rinks only allow certain age groups.

112. Roller skating rink

There are many themed restaurants that would be perfect for a kid's birthday 

party. Just be sure to check if they o"er special packages for parties.

113. Themed restaurants

Similar to roller skating, this is a great option for kids who love to move. Just be 

sure to check the age limit as some rinks only allow certain age groups. Now 

that you've got a few ideas for locations and themes, it's time to start thinking 

about food!

114. Ice Rink

A lot of local museums o"er special birthday packages for kids. This is a great 

option if your child loves to learn.

115. A Museum

This is a great option for kids who love cars or trains. Just be sure to check the 

age limit as some tracks only allow certain age groups.

116. A Race Track

An arcade is a great option for kids who love to play video games. Most arcades 

will o"er special birthday party packages that include food and drinks.

117. An Arcade
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Now you have the theme and location sorted, it's time to start thinking about the food! 

Deciding on a menu can be tricky, but we've got some great ideas to get you started.

PARTY FOOD

Finger food is ideal for kids as it's easy to eat and doesn't require any utensils.

118. Finger food

A bu"et is a great option as it allows the kids to choose what they want to eat. 

Just be sure to have a variety of options to cater to all dietary requirements.

119. Buffet

If you're planning on having a sit-down meal, be sure to have a few options that 

the kids will enjoy. Pizza is always a good choice!

120. Sit-down meal

No birthday party is complete without 

cake! Be sure to order or make a cake 

that the birthday child will love. Now that 

you've got some ideas for food, it's time 

to start thinking about drinks!

121. Cake

WHAT TYPE OF FOOD DID YOU WANT TO PROVIDE?
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Picnics are perfect for outdoor parties. Just be sure to pack plenty of drinks 

and ice to keep them cool.

122. Picnic

A BBQ is a great option for summer birthday parties. Just be sure to have a 

variety of meat and veggie options to cater to all dietary requirements.

123. BBQ
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Here are the healthy food options you could include in the kid's birthday party.

HEALTHY FOOD

The creamiest, 2-ingredient banana ice cream that resembles the ideal soft 

serve. No ice cream maker required; no-churn, made in just 5 minutes, and low 

in calories with no added sugar. Naturally gluten- free, dairy-free, and vegan.

124. 2-ingredient banana soft serve

These apple cinnamon mukns are a delicious and inexpensive kids' treat that 

won't break the bank.

125. Better-for-you apple cinnamon muesli muffins

Cauliflower Cheese Balls - Cauliflower cheese balls are crispy on the outside 

and moist inside, making them a wonderful main dish or appetizer. This dish is 

ideal as a side dish, an hors d'oeuvre, or simply as finger food for the kids.

126. Cauliflower cheese balls

This healthy summer sorbet is made of seasonal fruit and has no added sugar.

127. Cheat's banana and mango ice-cream

There are a few reasons why I love making these. For one thing, they're really 

simple to make and can contain more vegetables than traditional sushi rolls. 

You may use any type of rice you wish, including plain white rice.

128. Chicken and avocado sushi sandwich
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For a fun dinner, serve up these fast and simple coconut-crumbed chicken 

strips with a three-ingredient sweet and sour dipping sauce for an easy meal.

129. Chicken tenders with crunchy coconut crumb

Choc-sprinkle rice cakes are perfect for any birthday treat.

130. Choc-sprinkle rice cakes

Makeover your child's favorite dish with this paleo-friendly chocolate crackle.

131. Chocolate and goji berry crackles

These super-simple raw balls are nutritious, tiny, and great for breaking hunger 

- have some on hand for children or their friends.

132. Chocolate-coated strawberry balls

Serve up some more-ish beetroot and sweet potato chips as a snack.

133. Colourful beetroot and sweet potato chips

Cornflake cakes are a favorite among children and adults alike. Make these 

easy snacks in the entire family kitchen.

134. Cornflake cakes

Kid-friendly sausage rolls get a healthy makeover, perfect for kid's parties.

135. Curried beef and vegetable sausage rolls
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Kids and adults alike will enjoy these mini pizzas made with English mukns.

136. Easy ham and capsicum mini pizzas

Do you want a tasty, chocolate-stu"ed mukn that's also high in potassium?

Your quest may now be over! These vegan double chocolate banana mukns 

have it all.

137. Easy vegan choc banana muffins

Breakfast Egg Mukns are a delicious healthy saviour & PERFECT for Meal Prep!

138. Egg muffins

Make this kid's lunch an adventure with these easy, freezer-friendly egg 

sandwiches. They taste out of this world!

139. Egg, lettuce, & mayonnaise flying saucer sandwiches

Popcorn with a twist is the ideal treat for movie nights and party food. It's 

delicious, addicting, salty, and sweet – all in one bowl!

140. Funfetti popcorn

These sugar-free strawberry and mango gummies are full of fresh fruit, making 

them a wonderful lunch box snack for kids.

141. Low-sugar lunch box fruity jelly bites
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Pack these little banana bread for a sweet afternoon pick-me-up.

142. Mini mixed berry banana bread

Start the barbeque and let the children take care of the cooking with this easy 

vegetarian gozleme recipe.

143. Mini spinach, feta, and mushroom gozleme

Turn a family-favourite into delicious freezer-friendly mukns, nice for kids parties.

144. Muffin-pan fried rice cups

These freezer-friendly mukn-pan pizzas are perfect for kids parties and make a 

great, easy lunch.

145. Muffin-pan pizza pies

These cookie dough bites are a healthier alternative to traditional cookie dough. 

They are dairy-free, gluten-free, and can be made vegan.

146. No-bake chocolate chip cookie dough bites

These delicious, healthier school-friendly bliss balls will get an A+ from the kids.

147. Nut-free apricot bliss balls

The lovely texture of these dairy-free chocolate and coconut bliss balls makes 

them ideal bliss balls for children.

148. Nut-free cacao and coconut bliss balls
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Whether it's lunch, a snack, or catering for a crowd, these tiny party sushi rolls 

are a lot of fun to prepare and consume! 

149. Party sushi

This zucchini slice, which includes potatoes, capsicum, and salami, will get a 

stamp of approval from the kids!

150. Potato, capsicum, and pea zucchini slice

Create a kids' favorite with these chocolate rice crispy cakes, which can also be 

adorned with sweets, nuts, or dried fruit for the ideal hometime dessert.

151. Rice crispy cakes

You can either make this yourself or buy it from the store, but this popcorn is a 

must-have for any kid's party.

152. Salty popcorn

Perfect for all types of parties or as a morning snack, these crunchy oat bars are 

packed with flavour in every bite.

153. Super-healthy banana, apricot, & date oat bars

These Veggie Nuggets are healthy, kid-friendly, and simple to prepare. Ideal for 

school lunches and munching on the go.

154. Vegetable nuggets

These zucchini mukns are healthy, moist, and freezer-friendly. They are perfect 

for breakfast, snacks, or lunch boxes.

155. Zucchini, tomato, and spinach muffins
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Here is a list of non-healthy food options for the kid's birthday party.

NON-HEALTHY FOOD

One of the most popular birthday party foods is cake. Be sure to order or make 

a cake that the birthday child will love.

156. Cake

Candy/sweets are always a popular choice for kid's birthday parties. Be sure to 

have a variety of options to cater to all tastes.

157. Candy/sweets

Cookies are another great option for kid's birthday parties. Be sure to have a 

variety of options to cater to all dietary requirements.

158. Cookies

Pizza is always a good choice for kid's birthday parties. You can either bake 

your own pizzas or order them from your local pizzeria.

159. Pizza

All kids love a good cheeseburger and chips. Just be sure to have a few di"erent 

toppings available to cater to all taste buds.

160. Cheeseburger and chips
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Popcorn is a great option for kid's birthday parties. Be sure to have a variety of 

flavours available to cater to all tastes.

161. Popcorn

We love chicken nuggets! Just be sure to have a few di"erent dipping sauces 

available to cater to all taste buds.

162. Chicken nuggets

Tacos are super simple and always a hit with kids. Just be sure to have a few 

di"erent toppings available to cater to all taste buds.

163. Chicken tacos

Even though we're trying to cut down on unhealthy food, we know that kids love 

chips/fries. Just be sure to have a few di"erent dipping sauces available to cater 

to all taste buds.

164. Chips/fries

You can either make your own 

crispy chicken or buy it from the 

store. Just be sure to have a few 

di"erent dipping sauces available 

to cater to all taste buds.

165. Crispy chicken
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The great thing about doughnuts is the sheer number of di"erent flavours & 

toppings that are available. Be sure to have a few options to cater to all tastes. 

166. Doughnuts

An oldie but goodie, ice cream is always a hit with kids. Just make sure you 

have enough space in your freezer to store it!

167. Ice-cream

Pancakes are always a good choice for kid's birthday parties. You can either 

make your own or buy them from a store.

168. Pancakes

Cupcakes are always a good choice for kid's birthday parties. You can decorate 

them with so many di"erent icing and sprinkles to cater to all tastes.

169. Cupcakes

Pies are always a good choice for kid's birthday parties. Pies come in many 

di"erent flavours and can be either sweet or savoury.

170. Pies

Waffles are another great choice for kid's birthday parties. You can either add 

honey, chocolate sauce, or fruit to them to cater to all tastes.

171. Waffles
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If you want something filling, then look no further than loaded potato skins.

172. Loaded potato skins

Nachos are always a good choice for kid's birthday parties. Not as popular in 

the UK but are fast becoming a firm favourite.

173. Nachos

Sliders are a great choice for kid's birthday parties as they are small and easy 

to eat. Sliders are also known as mini burgers.

174. Sliders

A great choice for kid's birthday parties, soft pretzels are easy to eat and

come in a variety of flavours.

175. Soft pretzels

We're salivating just thinking of this one! A great choice for kid's birthday 

parties, marshmallows dipped in chocolate are sure to be a hit.

176. Marshmallows dipped in chocolate

Another value for money option, sausage rolls are always a good choice for 

kid's birthday parties. You can either buy small ones or buy jumbo ones and cut 

them into smaller pieces.

177. Sausage rolls
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A classic choice, sandwiches are always a good option for kid's birthday 

parties. The great thing is, that you can mix & match the filling to suit all tastes.

178. Sandwiches

Wraps are similar to sandwiches but are usually smaller and easier to eat. A 

great choice for kid's birthday parties as they are easy to eat and come in many 

di"erent flavours.

179. Wraps

Probably best not to hand out too many of these as they can be quite sickly. 

But, a few pieces here and there are sure to go down a treat.

180. Sugar/toffee popcorn

Traybakes are always a 

good choice for kid's 

birthday parties as they are 

easy to make and usually 

very popular with kids.

181. Traybakes
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List of drinks for the kid's birthday party.

PARTY DRINKS

A delicious and grown-up non-alcoholic drink that's great for the drivers at a 

picnic or even a kid's party.

182. Apple, elderflower, and mint sparkle

Perfect for using up overripe berries, such as raspberries or blackberries - serve 

in plastic glasses with bright straws for a charming touch.

183. Blueberry milkshakes

Try a simple recipe for homemade lemonade, which includes fresh lemon juice 

and sugar. A basic classic that everyone can enjoy on a hot summer's day.

184. Easy lemonade

The jellied texture and edible eyeball in this slimy cocktail are insanely yummy - 

the ideal Halloween party drink for children.

185. Eyeball Snot-tail

To make a non-alcoholic beverage for a family gathering, use grenadine and 

orange juice to create this fruit-flavored mocktail. Stirrers that double as a 

snack are more enjoyable with grape and blueberry.

186. Fruity mocktail
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Make a pitcher of this zingy lemonade with juicy raspberries and plump lemons.

187. Homemade pink lemonade

This ultra pleasurable vegan freakshake is chock-full of cookies and cream. It's 

the ideal dessert to share with your friends in ten minutes or less.

188. Malted cookies and vegan freakshake

Make a delicious and refreshing smoothie to cool down this summer.

189. Mango & banana smoothie

Blend peaches, raspberries, orange juice, and fresh custard to make a delicious 

low-fat shake with a distinct flavour.

190. Peach Melba smoothie

Use soda water rather than tonic water to make a sparkling mocktail that will 

bring light to any party.

191. Pineapple and lime mocktail

Raspberries add a tangy taste to lemonade, turning it into an intriguing pink.

192. Pink lemonade

A refreshing frozen drink to beat the summer heat. Simply combine all of the 

ingredients in a blender and enjoy!

193. Raspberry lemonade slushies
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A wonderful substitute for sugary jelly and an excellent party

offering for youngsters.

194. Smoothie jellies with ice cream

Start your day with a little bit of sunshine in a low-fat smoothie that's one of your 

five-a-day and delicious, too!

195. Sunshine smoothie

A pink-hued rich hot beverage with white chocolate and milk, topped with 

rainbow-dyed whipped double cream, sweets, and sprinkles is served.

196. Unicorn hot chocolate

What could be more exciting than a children's milkshake bar (and big kids)? It's 

ideal for a party or celebration, and guests may customize their own toppings.

197. Vanilla milkshake bar

This watermelon lemonade is stunning, yet it's really easy to make. It's ideal for 

a kid's party or makes a wonderful summer drink for kids or adults.

198. Watermelon lemonade
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Here are some party decoration ideas for the kid's birthday party.

PARTY DECORATIONS

Balloon decorations are great for any birthday party. They are easy to set up and 

can be found at most party stores.

199. Balloon decorations

Banners are a great way to decorate for a birthday party. They can be hung from 

the ceiling, walls, or even used as table runners.

200. Banners

One of the most popular ways to decorate for a birthday party is with balloons. 

You can find them in a variety of colors and sizes at most party stores.

201. Balloons

Cake toppers are a great way to personalize the cake for the birthday child. 

They can be found in a variety of themes, including characters from popular 

movies or TV shows.

202. Cake Toppers

Plastic or paper cutlery is a must for any birthday party. Be sure to have enough 

for all of the guests, as well as extras in case of spills.

203. Cutlery
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Confetti is a great way to decorate for a birthday party. It can be used on the 

tables, in invitations, or even as part of a cake decoration.

204. Confetti

You can nicely decorate any table or towel with napkins. Get them in the theme 

or colors of the party to make it cohesive.

205. Napkins

A tablecloth is a must for any birthday party. It will help to protect the table from 

spills and can be found in a variety of colors and patterns.

206. Tablecloth

If you are giving gifts at the birthday party, be sure to have enough wrapping 

paper on hand. You can find it in a variety of colors and patterns to match the 

theme of the party.

207. Wrapping paper

You can't have a party without party hats and noisemakers! These are great for 

getting everyone in the party mood and are fairly cheap to buy.

208. Party hats and noisemakers
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You can fill bags with candy, toys, or other small items to give out as party 

favors. Be sure to get enough for all of the guests.

209. Party Favors

A piñata is a great way to add excitement to the birthday party. They come in a 

variety of shapes and sizes and can be filled with candy or small toys.

210. Piñata

These are like the icing on the cake when it comes to decorating for a birthday 

party. They can be hung from the ceiling or walls, and come in a variety of 

colors.

211. Streamers and banners

Table decorations are a great way to personalize the space for the birthday 

party. You can find them in a variety of colors and sizes at most party stores.

212. Table decorations

SO THERE YOU HAVE IT,

212 KIDS BIRTHDAY PARTY IDEAS TO MAKE 

THE SPECIAL DAY MEMORABLE!
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